Middlefield Open Space and Recreation
Survey

#

#

Other activity the Town should engage in (please specify)?
Pursuing activity that attracts young families
Snowmobie/ATV clubs. Create a snowmobile/ATC trail through town that connects with main
corridor trail phone company line used to be the trail through town that connected to Becket and
Worthington trail system.
Maybe a town clean up day.
Hiking Trails.
Space for senior housing. Re-use fairgrounds if fairgounds close.
Leave the Town the way it is.
Not sure how the things thought about in Q 10 would work... So, it would depend.
Create recreational spaces.
Grants to achieve objectives.
Cleaning roadsides by removing tires, appliances, wine bottles and other trash.
Review of zoning bylaws with an eye towards retaining the rural character of the town.
I feel the town should partner with some land trust or other organizations to put together walking
routes and hiking trails as I've seen done by Chester and Worthington.
Preserving existing buildings - Senior Ctr and Church.
Preserve Senior Center. Have hiking trails with no hunting allowed.
Encourage development of walking trails on property that is in Ch 61 and encourage owners to
allow walkers to use the land.

Other activity the Town should engage in (please specify)? (cont’d)
Would it be possible to consider purchasing the fairgrounds? It's a major historic site, in
the historic center of town. Despite hilly and rocky terrain it could be used for town events,
bike/walking track, picnic area, dog park area, ice skating rink, soccer, playground.
Concession stand and barns already there for fun family and neighbor gatherings, bon
ﬁres, dances and band performances. We'd have a really useful and accessible town
center and have so much fun. And once our sense of fun and community developed,
interest would be piqued and enthusiasm would lead to improved community.
Tax breaks for owners of "Open Space."
The arts, artists' space to create, work and show work

If you answered "no," why?
33 responses

There are no organized activities or recreational sites.
My nephew says skateboard park. He is 19
Insufficient and/or inappropriate recreational opportunities.
Activities such as skateboarding and climbing walls could draw more youth
I have no children so I don't know if we have adequate open space for kids.
Not much space or things to do
The library has been doing great with different programs to draw kids in and I love seeing kids at
the playground. Could the town ask to use space at the Blossom Center for arts and crafts?
It would be nice to have a playground, ballfield, bball court in one location so families and teens
would have a place to hang out together.
Need sidewalks.
Run down; needs improvement.
I didn't answer "NO" but I would want to know the viewpoints of people with children/youth here.
Aging population. We should be attracting families with young children and serving those already
in residence.
Need better playgrond & facilities.
I almost never see kids in the playground. I see very few bicycles. I don't know how many kids
there are in this town.
Baseball field now has solar pabnels so kids can't play there. Playground is on a very busy road
and unsafe.
The playground needs some more mulch and some repairs to the wooden slats in places. I think
the structure of the playground is sound, but we could repair it. I am opposed to spending a lot of
money from the town to erect a totally new structure when this one could be repaired.
I don't know what the town has to offer regarding activities for young adults.
There is very limited open space for children and youth.
Not sure. I don't have children.
Areas need work. They are unsafe.
More open space for all children.
Playground is in need of maintenance.
The present playground is not attractive to draw families and children.
Future creative prospectives for children (the future)!

If you answered "no," why? (cont’d)
Nowhere for kids to "hang out." Only have playground.
Not enough.
There is only a basketball court.
Basketball court is a big plus. But somewhere to ride a bike, play ball, or swim would be great.
Ice skating rink might be fun.
More identified locations.
I think the little kids playscape is too close to Skyline at the Senior Center and if rebuilt in the
future, should be at Town Hall. The room for playing ball games behind Town Hall was
restricted by putting solar PV there instead of in front as first planned.
The children's playground needs repair and improvement, and there are few amenities for
young people or places from them to hang out.
I don't have kids yet so I really don't know.
Needs to be more, maybe moto-cross trails, skateboard park. Larger playground. Inviting inside
space for board games

If you answered "no," why?
28 response

What open space?
The phone company easement trail should be open. It used to be in the 80's to connect to main
trail systems
Insuﬃcient and/or inappropriate.
The town needs more open space that it has control/management over so that trails, woodland
bike paths, skiing is open to all.
New to town, so not sure what we actually have here that I can use.
Need sidewalks.
Don't use.
Gardens would add beauty and place for residents and visitors to meet informally.
It's not readily obvious where any adult recreational facilities are in Middleﬁeld?
Disorganized. Need maps, maintenance of trails.
Could use a walking path away from public roads. Perhaps something like a fenced corridor
along the outside perimeter of the fairgrounds. For non-motorized multi-use.
The pile of dirt in the center of town makes the gazebo useful.
Would like to see more hiking trails, less trash.
Need to ﬁnish the center of town.
It would be wonderful if the gazebo area in the center of town could become a park soon!
Need more space available for the Adults to enjoy.
Need more marked and maintained trails. Adult sports facilities (like pickleball, basketball and
tennis).
Unaware of the options.
Not enough.
There is only a basketball court.
Very few walking trails open to the public in town.
Where is this open space for adults? The parking lot-like corner with the gazebo and dirt piles?
Improved parking and signage.

If you answered "no," why? (cont’d)
I think better trail planning and maintenance and parking could make other areas as user-friendly
as Glendale, KAB trail, fairgounds, playground, b-ball, etc.
Would love a fenced-in dog park and a community garden to create better bond with other
Middlefield residents. I think the dog park would too!
There is ample outdoor space for recreation, however the town center needs to provide a better
and more welcoming gathering spot.
No recreational vehicles permitted.
Perhaps a creative arts space, more outdoor music or dance, artisan fair, vendors, art classes.

Please elaborate on your response to the last question
27 responses

Basketball court is in poor repair. Our family may be the only one who uses it.
Center of town gazebo is nice. Needs to be moved closer for a better view.
Everything needs more upkeep.
Just during Covid at the Falls, it was so diﬃcult to park on the weekends and a lot of liter.
I am happy to walk through the woods without deﬁned/groomed trails.
Playground is a mess.
Playground needs upgrading, Which I am aware is on an agenda
Need sanitation at public spaces (port-a-pottie).
Not aware of any spaces existing.

Please elaborate on your response to the last question (cont’d)
Basketball court is a mess. Playground needs updating. Need walking trails and ball ﬁelds. With
the solar panels installed at Town Hall, there is no space to play
Need to be protected more like Glendale Falls
Inadequate recreational activities & town center with plastic gazebo is a mess.
Glendale Falls has trash and needs a port-a-john
See above for comments on the playground, and new center of town park
Places I've been are all well-maintained
I don't see any recreational facilities
Nee to clean up after storms
Not attractive to draw people
waiting for town common to grow grass
Need upgrades
I'm unsatisﬁed how the town DPW is encroaching on the new town park by placing a parking area
in it.
Spend money on this instead of other ideas such as new buildings. Land not needed.
Some things built a decade or two ago are in disrepair
Recreational facilities: Where? Any trail guides and outdoor recreation information? Where are the
trail heads and/or parking for hiking in the state forest? No information found on "All Trails" and
other hiking reference resources.
Improved parking and signage.
Looking forward to completion of Town Center

16. Is there a recreational space we did not list in the prior question that you believe we need?
20 responses, (in addition to on-line responses represented in table above)

My choices are: Childrens playground, picnic areas, ﬁshing areas
Badmitten, Park benches, Horse shoe pits
Soccer, ballﬁelds
Also think recreational/park area for kids and teens as well as hiking trails
Town Park, which is in the process of being created in the Center
Biking trails, public access to water, ice skating rink
I feel sad that the ball ﬁeld was taken away to site the solar array, but with only 20 kids in town, not
sure how much money should be devoted to resurrecting that ﬁeld or devising others... put toward
Pickleball
Community Garden/Family Picnic area are the other 2
A place to swim would be nice
Lake for swimming
I would pick Public Access to Water, Large Park w Facilities, Hiking Trails
My 3 choices would be playground, mountain bike trails & family picnic areas

16. Is there a recreational space we did not list in the prior question that you believe
we need? (cont’d)
Community garden, play ground. conservation area. space, Conservation area, community
garden,
Tennis court, pickleball court, baseball/softball/soccer ﬁeld
Ball ﬁeld
A swimming/boating body of water? I don't think a community garden is needed but maybe group
class and agree areas for pollinator ﬂowers; roadside tree planing choices; woods Mushroom
cultivation; herbal tea remedy plantings, permaculture design concepts, etc.
I wonder if a skateboard park would be used in town?
An arts center for all ages. Maybe use one of the fair buildings

Apples, blueberries, dairy, eggs, equine forage, ﬁrewood, hay, herbal products, honey, maple meat,
strawberry, syrup, plants, produce, raspberries, vegetables

24. Optional: Do you have any additional comments regarding this survey or the Open
Space Plan in general?
Thank you for caring
My husband is disabled so is unable to enjoy most of the open space here. I'd love to see at least one
trail adapted to assist folks who might be in wheelchairs, be blind or deaf, etc.
I am not in favor of anything that will raise taxes
Fascinated to learn more! And to participate where I can.
Glad you are working on this. Have you considered partnering with Healthy Hampshire?
We appreciate the effort and hard work involved with this project. Thank You
There is already quite a bit of public open space in town, that is protected. What is at risk is development
of open space which is now in private hands.
The only hiking trails I know of are the Arches and Glendale Falls--would totally love to hear about other
trails in town or near town and have a chance to explore them!!
The town has several miles of major wild rivers and many more miles of smaller wild streams. Probably
3/4 of the town is preserved, open space or Chapter land. A critical survey of the present sites would
show they are not used.
There was some problems inputting my responses to survey..
great survey! Thanks so much.

